UWT APP GUIDE FOR USERS

Downloading and Installation
To access the download for the app, you can find a link on your “Welcome Email” or at the bottom of the
email on the signature of the UWT representative you have communicated with. Alternatively, you can
search for UWT Carrier App on the Play Store for Android or the App Store for iOS devices.
Once you find the App on the Store, install it by clicking on the green button you will see on the right of
your screen on Android devices or the “Get” button for iOS devices.

This process should take around 1-2 minutes between downloading and installation depending on your
network connection speed. (App is 30MB for Android and 47MB for iOS).

When completed the installation, the Main Menu should look
like this:

If during the installation process, you see the message
described below, please let your UWT representative know so
we can notify our IT team to address the issue.
Your device is not compatible with the current version
This means that our current version of the app is not
supported by your device.
Some newer last-generation devices have shown
incompatibility issues in the past. The current supported
version for Android ranges from: Android 5.0 to Android 10.0.
and for iOS the minimum requirement is iOS 9.0 or later.
(August 8, 2020.)

Signing up
To sign up, click on the Sign Up option on the Main Menu.
You should be able to see a screen asking for Email address, Password and Confirmation for password.

Fill out the information required.
Email address MUST be the same one we have
on file. (It will be the same used to communicate with your
UWT Representative).
The password can be anything you want, but we
recommend using something simple so it’s easier to
remember.
It can be the name of your company or your first and last
name.
The password is case sensitive, there are no minimums in
length and no restrictions for using numbers.
Remember: you can always change it once you are
successfully logged in.

In the event of getting a message for Unregistered
Email address error, ensure there are no blank
spaces before or after your email address.
Keep in mind: Sometimes new carriers cannot
access the app on the same day of setup as they
must wait for the synchronization between our
system and the app.

Login
To access the app, click on the Login option.
You should see a screen asking for the Email address and the Password that you have setup on the
previous step.
Same as before, ensure there are no blank spaces before or
after the email address and you must use the password you
created. Remember: Password is case sensitive.

If you encounter a Cannot access Error message:
Contact your UWT Representative.
This could mean that your account has become inactive, most
likely due to an expired insurance certificate on file. Once your
insurance has been updated, your account will be re-activated.
Please remember: System synchronization (mentioned earlier)
might also affect this process.

Navigating
After successfully logging in, you should see the Dashboard.

Available Loads –view all the loads that are currently available.
Flagged loads – view and manage the loads you have “flagged”.
Easy Check In - complete your daily check calls for UWT while for
pickup, in transit, and delivery stages.
Profile – displays the email address used to login and that we have on
file.
Blog – access to UWT Blog with topics are featured weekly, from
loading procedures, regulatory information and market updates.
Change password – Allows you to change the password.
Sign out

Blog
As mentioned before, the blog provides topics from loading procedures,
regulatory information, market updates and how to improve your
company’s service and operations in general.
The Blog is updated weekly and can also be accessed through the UWT
Website:
https://unitedworldtransportation.com/

Available loads
Every available load will be displayed here.
At the moment, the loads are displayed in the order they were entered
into our system and there are no filters available.

Loads are displayed as Open Orders and will show the number, origin,
destination and the pickup date.

When you click on a load, you will see more details.
Origin, destination, distance to drive, status of the load,
equipment needed, pick up date and drop off date. If you scroll
down, some loads will also show the rate and other details.
If you are interested in a load, you can show your interest by
“flagging” it by using the Flag icon on the top right.
When you click on the flag, the system sends a notification to the
UWT Sales Team prompting them to contact you so you can
discuss further details. After Flagging the load, it will also appear
on the “Flagged Loads” list. To access this list, just go back to the
main menu and look for the Flag icon.

Easy Check In
Easy Check-In Feature is available for Pickup, In-Transit and
Delivery Stages. Begin, select which stage you want to provide a
check-in for, by selecting from the menu and clicking “Done.”

Form - A form will appear for you to fill out all the required information
for the particular stage. Note: if all required information is not filled in,,
UWT’s CSR department will contact you to follow up on the missing
details.

Comments - at the bottom of the form for each stage, you can add
comments or questions you have.

Documents/Images - you can also attach any photos by clicking on
Add Images + at the bottom of the form; you can take a picture
with your camera, or select a previously taken image from your
phone’s photo gallery.

Once you are finished with your check in, comments and
attaching images, click submit. All information will be emailed
directly to UWT’s Customer Service Department.

Additional information
Push button and notifications

On the top of the dashboard, you will also see a Square
Banner with additional daily information about load
availability, trucking industry news, payment tips or
current events and promotions. This message will also
show on your phone in the mornings as an App
notification.
If you wish to stop getting these notifications, you can stop them by changing the app settings on your
device.
On Android: Go to the device settings > Apps > UWT Carrier > App Notifications select: OFF.
On iOS: Go to: Go to the device settings > UWT Carriers > Notifications > Allow notifications select OFF.

Troubleshooting
If during any of the steps described above you face issues, please do not hesitate to contact your UWT
Representative to help you troubleshoot and to notify our IT team.

